


KJV Bible Word Studies for STUDY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

study 1897 ## hagah {daw-gaw'}; a primitive root [compare 1901]; to murmur (in pleasure or anger); by 
implication, to ponder: -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, roar, X sore, speak, {study}, talk, utter. 

study 3854 ## lahag {lah'-hag}; from an unused root meaning to be eager; intense mental application: -- 
{study}. 

study 4704 # spoudazo {spoo-dad'-zo}; from 4710; to use speed, i.e. to make effort, be prompt or earnest: -- 
do (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), endeavour, labour, {study}. 

study 5389 # philotimeomai {fil-ot-im-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from a compound of 5384 and 5092; to be
fond of honor, i.e. emulous (eager or earnest to do something): -- labour, strive, {study}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

study 01897 ## hagah {daw-gaw'} ; a primitive root [compare 01901 ] ; to murmur (in pleasure or anger) ; 
by implication , to ponder : -- imagine , meditate , mourn , mutter , roar , X sore , speak , {study} , talk , 
utter . 

study 03854 ## lahag {lah'- hag} ; from an unused root meaning to be eager ; intense mental application : -- 
{study} . 

study 4692 - speudo {spyoo'-do}; probably strengthened from 4228; to " speed " ( " {study} " ), i.e. urge on 
(diligently or earnestly); by implication, to await eagerly: -- (make, with) haste unto. 

study 4704 - spoudazo {spoo-dad'-zo}; from 4710; to use speed, i.e. to make effort, be prompt or earnest: -- 
do (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), endeavour, labour, {study}. 

study 5389 - philotimeomai {fil-ot-im-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from a compound of 5384 and 5092; to be 
fond of honor, i.e. emulous (eager or earnest to do something): -- labour, strive, {study}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4704 + Do + Study + was forward + endeavoured + be diligent + Endeavouring + Let us labour + thy 
diligence + I will endeavour + things be diligent +/ . spoudazo {spoo-dad'-zo}; from 4710 + care + earnest + 
diligence + with haste + in business + carefulness + all diligence + give diligence + with diligence + but that 
our care + country with haste + of the forwardness +/ ; to use speed, i .e . to make effort, be prompt or 
earnest: --do (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), endeavour, labour, study . 

5389 + we labour + have I strived + And that ye study +/ . philotimeomai {fil-ot-im-eh'-om-ahee}; middle 
voice from a compound of 5384 + friend + friends + a friend + the Friend + her friends + you friends + and 
friends + his friends + the friends + be a friend + For a friend + but the friend + unto him Friend + for his 
friends + not thy friends + with my friends + unto his friends + he is his friend + unto thee Friend + Ye are 
my friends + unto you my friends + unto them Our friend + which were his friends + be to thee . Our 
friends +/ and 5092 + honour + honour + honoured + in honour + for a sum + to honour + be honour + the 
price + the prices + and honour + unto honour + with a price + he is precious + it is the price + part of the 
price +/ ; to be fond of honor, i .e . emulous (eager or earnest to do something): --labour, strive, study . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

study 1897 -- hagah -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, roar, X sore, speak,{study}, talk, utter.

study 3854 -- lahag -- {study}.

study 4704 ** spoudazo ** do (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), endeavour,labour, {study}.

study 5389 ** philotimeomai ** labour, strive, {study}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

study 4704 spoudazo * {study} , {4704 spoudazo } , 5389 philotimeomai ,

study 5389 philotimeomai * {study} , 4704 spoudazo , {5389 philotimeomai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- study , 3854 ,

* study , 4704 , 5389 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

study - 4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, endeavouring, forward, labour, {study},

study - 5389 labour, {study},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

study 1Th_04_11 # And that ye study to be quiet, and to do your own business, and to work with your own 
hands, as we commanded you;

Study 2Ti_02_15 # Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth.

study Ecc_12_12 # And further, by these, my son, be admonished: of making many books [there is] no end; 
and much study [is] a weariness of the flesh.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

study is a Ecc_12_12 # And further, by these, my son, be admonished: of making many books [there is] no 
end; and much study [is] a weariness of the flesh.

study to be 1Th_04_11 # And that ye study to be quiet, and to do your own business, and to work with your 
own hands, as we commanded you;

Study to show 2Ti_02_15 # Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

study ^ Ecc_12_12 / study /^is] a weariness of the flesh. 

study ^ 1Th_04_11 / study /^to be quiet, and to do your own business, and to work with your own hands, as 
we commanded you; 

Study ^ 2Ti_02_15 / Study /^to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

study ......... And that ye study 5389 -philotimeomai-> 

Study ......... Study 4704 -spoudazo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Study 2Ti_02_15 {Study} to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth. 

study 1Th_04_11 And that ye {study} to be quiet, and to do your own business, and to work with your own 
hands, as we commanded you; 

study Ecc_12_12 And further, by these, my son, be admonished: of making many books [there is] no end; 
and much {study} [is] a weariness of the flesh. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

study ^ 1Th_04_11 And <2532> that ye {study} <5389> (5738) to be quiet <2270> (5721), and <2532> to do 
<4238> (5721) your own business <2398>, and <2532> to work with <2038> (5738) your <5216> own 
<2398> hands <5495>, as <2531> we commanded <3853> (5656) you <5213>; 

Study ^ 2Ti_02_15 {Study} <4704> (5657) to shew <3936> (5658) thyself <4572> approved <1384> unto 
God <2316>, a workman <2040> that needeth not to be ashamed <0422>, rightly dividing <3718> (5723) 
the word <3056> of truth <0225>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

Study 2Ti_02_15 {Study} (4704 -spoudazo -) to shew (3936 -paristemi -) thyself (4572 -seautou -) approved (1384 -dokimos -) unto God (2316 -theos -) , a workman (2040 -ergates -) that needeth (0422 -anepaischuntos -) not
to be ashamed (0422 -anepaischuntos -) , rightly dividing (3718 -orthotomeo -) the word (3056 -logos -) of truth (0225 -aletheia -) . 

study 1Th_04_11 And that ye {study} (5389 -philotimeomai -) to be quiet (2270 -hesuchazo -) , and to do (4238 -prasso -) your (2398 -idios -) own (2398 -idios -) business (2398 -idios -) , and to work (2038 -ergazomai -) with 
your (2398 -idios -) own (2398 -idios -) hands (5495 -cheir -) , as we commanded (3853 -paraggello -) you ; 

study Ecc_12_12 And further (03148 +yowther ) , by these (01992 +hem ) , my son (01121 +ben ) , be admonished (02094 +zahar ):of making (06213 +(asah ) many (07235 +rabah ) books (05612 +cepher ) [ there is ] no 
(00369 +)ayin ) end (07093 +qets ) ; and much (07235 +rabah ) {study} (03854 +lahag ) [ is ] a weariness (03024 +y@gi(ah ) of the flesh (01320 +basar ) . 
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study , 1TH , 4:11 study , 2TI , 2:15 study , EC , 12:12 study 4704 # spoudazo {spoo-dad'-zo}; from 4710; to use 
speed, i.e. to make effort, be prompt or earnest: -- do (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), endeavour, labour, 
{study}.[ql study 5389 # philotimeomai {fil-ot-im-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from a compound of 5384 and 
5092; to be fond of honor, i.e. emulous (eager or earnest to do something): -- labour, strive, {study}.[ql study 
Interlinear Index Study study ECC 012 012 And further <03148 +yowther > , by these <01992 +hem > , my son 
<01121 +ben > , be admonished <02094 +zahar > : of making <06213 + many <07235 +rabah > books <05612 
+cepher > [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > end <07093 +qets > ; and much <07235 +rabah > {study} <03854 
+lahag > [ is ] a weariness <03024 +y@gi of the flesh <01320 +basar > . study 1TH 004 011 And that ye {study} 
<5389 -philotimeomai -> to be quiet <2270 -hesuchazo -> , and to do <4238 -prasso -> your <2398 -idios -> own 
<2398 -idios -> business <2398 -idios -> , and to work <2038 -ergazomai -> with your <2398 -idios -> own 
<2398 -idios -> hands <5495 -cheir -> , as we commanded <3853 - paraggello -> you ; Study 2TI 002 015 
{Study} <4704 -spoudazo -> to shew <3936 - paristemi -> thyself <4572 -seautou -> approved <1384 -dokimos - 
> unto God <2316 -theos -> , a workman <2040 -ergates -> that needeth <0422 -anepaischuntos -> not to be 
ashamed <0422 - anepaischuntos -> , rightly dividing <3718 -orthotomeo -> the word <3056 -logos -> of truth 
<0225 -aletheia -> . - study , 3854 , * study , 4704 , 5389 , * study , 4704 spoudazo , 5389 philotimeomai , study -
4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, endeavouring, forward, labour, {study}, study -5389 labour,
{study}, study -3854 lahad , {study} , study 1897 -- hagah -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, roar, X sore, 
speak,{study}, talk, utter. study 3854 -- lahag -- {study}. study 4704 ** spoudazo ** do (give) diligence, be 
diligent (forward), endeavour,labour, {study}. study 5389 ** philotimeomai ** labour, strive, {study}. study 
......... And that ye study 5389 -philotimeomai-> Study ......... Study 4704 -spoudazo-> study 1897 ## hagah 
{daw-gaw'}; a primitive root [compare 1901]; to murmur (in pleasure or anger); by implication, to ponder: -- 
imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, roar, X sore, speak, {study}, talk, utter. [ql study 3854 ## lahag {lah'-hag}; 
from an unused root meaning to be eager; intense mental application: -- {study}. [ql study 4704 # spoudazo 
{spoo-dad'-zo}; from 4710; to use speed, i. e. to make effort, be prompt or earnest: -- do (give) diligence, be 
diligent (forward), endeavour, labour, {study}.[ql study 5389 # philotimeomai {fil-ot-im-eh'-om-ahee}; middle 
voice from a compound of 5384 and 5092; to be fond of honor, i.e. emulous (eager or earnest to do something): -- 
labour, strive, {study}.[ql study 012 012 Ecc /^{study /is a weariness of the flesh . study 004 011 ITh /${study /to 
be quiet , and to do your own business , and to work with your own hands , as we commanded you ; Study 002 
015 IITi /${Study /to shew thyself approved unto God , a workman that needeth not to be ashamed , rightly 
dividing the word of truth . study And further, by these, my son, be admonished: of making many books [there is] 
no end; and much {study} [is] a weariness of the flesh. study <1TH4 -11> And that ye {study} to be quiet, and to 
do your own business, and to work with your own hands, as we commanded you; study <2TI2 -15> {Study} to 
show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 



study , 1TH , 4:11 study , 2TI , 2:15 study , EC , 12:12



study 4704 # spoudazo {spoo-dad'-zo}; from 4710; to use speed, i.e. to make effort, be prompt or earnest: -- do 
(give) diligence, be diligent (forward), endeavour, labour, {study}.[ql study 5389 # philotimeomai 
{fil-ot-im-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from a compound of 5384 and 5092; to be fond of honor, i.e. emulous 
(eager or earnest to do something): -- labour, strive, {study}.[ql



* study , 4704 spoudazo , 5389 philotimeomai ,



study -4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, endeavouring, forward, labour, {study}, study -5389 
labour, {study},



study -3854 lahad , {study} ,



study 1897 -- hagah -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, roar, X sore, speak,{study}, talk, utter. study 3854 -- 
lahag -- {study}. study 4704 ** spoudazo ** do (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), endeavour,labour, {study}.
study 5389 ** philotimeomai ** labour, strive, {study}.





study ......... And that ye study 5389 -philotimeomai-> Study ......... Study 4704 -spoudazo->



study 1897 ## hagah {daw-gaw'}; a primitive root [compare 1901]; to murmur (in pleasure or anger); by 
implication, to ponder: -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, roar, X sore, speak, {study}, talk, utter. [ql study 
3854 ## lahag {lah'-hag}; from an unused root meaning to be eager; intense mental application: -- {study}. [ql 
study 4704 # spoudazo {spoo-dad'-zo}; from 4710; to use speed, i. e. to make effort, be prompt or earnest: -- do 
(give) diligence, be diligent (forward), endeavour, labour, {study}.[ql study 5389 # philotimeomai 
{fil-ot-im-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from a compound of 5384 and 5092; to be fond of honor, i.e. emulous 
(eager or earnest to do something): -- labour, strive, {study}.[ql
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study Interlinear Index Study study ECC 012 012 And further <03148 +yowther > , by these <01992 +hem > , my
son <01121 +ben > , be admonished <02094 +zahar > : of making <06213 + many <07235 +rabah > books 
<05612 +cepher > [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > end <07093 +qets > ; and much <07235 +rabah > {study} 
<03854 +lahag > [ is ] a weariness <03024 +y@gi of the flesh <01320 +basar > . study 1TH 004 011 And that ye 
{study} <5389 -philotimeomai -> to be quiet <2270 -hesuchazo -> , and to do <4238 -prasso -> your <2398 -idios 
-> own <2398 -idios -> business <2398 -idios -> , and to work <2038 -ergazomai -> with your <2398 -idios -> 
own <2398 -idios -> hands <5495 -cheir -> , as we commanded <3853 - paraggello -> you ; Study 2TI 002 015 
{Study} <4704 -spoudazo -> to shew <3936 - paristemi -> thyself <4572 -seautou -> approved <1384 -dokimos - 
> unto God <2316 -theos -> , a workman <2040 -ergates -> that needeth <0422 -anepaischuntos -> not to be 
ashamed <0422 - anepaischuntos -> , rightly dividing <3718 -orthotomeo -> the word <3056 -logos -> of truth 
<0225 -aletheia -> .





study 012 012 Ecc /^{study /is a weariness of the flesh . study 004 011 ITh /${study /to be quiet , and to do your 
own business , and to work with your own hands , as we commanded you ; Study 002 015 IITi /${Study /to shew 
thyself approved unto God , a workman that needeth not to be ashamed , rightly dividing the word of truth .





- study , 3854 , * study , 4704 , 5389 , 



study And further, by these, my son, be admonished: of making many books [there is] no end; and much {study} 
[is] a weariness of the flesh. study <1TH4 -11> And that ye {study} to be quiet, and to do your own business, and 
to work with your own hands, as we commanded you; study <2TI2 -15> {Study} to show thyself approved unto 
God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.
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